
New Artist Intro

PRESSONSHOP
New Artist Onboarding



Our Team
The Team

Florence Kwok

CEO, Co-founder

Megan Evans

Creative Director, Lead Nail Artist

Kelly Wilson

CCO, Co-founder, Nail ArtistMade by nail artists, for nail

artists!



Create an Account

brands.pressonshop.com

https://www.loom.com/share/1c000108e6794905bce6b99084071281?sharedAppSource=team_library
http://brands.pressonshop.com/join/5f6a3f7f1190200019e7ac77/pressonshop


Set Up Your Shop Pt. 1

Profile

Your username is your shop URL

pressonshop.com/pages/brand/{handle}

Brand Description + Policies

Write up a clear cancellation, return,

processing times and shipping policies

(tracking, etc.) are required

Enter address and phone as "0"

https://www.loom.com/share/7e86185c528341debec33d59d5dde0c7?sharedAppSource=team_library


Set Up your Shop Pt 2.

Shipping

Set international shipping terms

Standard US domestic shipping is pre-set

at $4.20

To deviate from standard shipping

parameters, select "Add Offer," under

Advanced Shipping

https://www.loom.com/share/0379a2dea7c84d0d915cc6cb62374330?sharedAppSource=team_library


Set Up your Shop Pt 3.

Payments

Paypal only right now. 

 Stripe expected in 3-4

weeks

Add Products

See Next Page for listing

guide

Order Settings

DISABLE Auto-Accept 

https://www.loom.com/share/cb4772d1820e44ffb2dfaee068373940?sharedAppSource=team_library
https://www.loom.com/share/f427ccddd7fe4eb1addcfb58f7e86d94


Listing Guide

Title

Use SEO Friendly terms "Color, Theme, Style, etc."

DO NOT use trademarked names (Disney, Chanel, etc)

Use of trademarked names will result in listing deletion

Description

1-line description of handmade nails

No factory-made nails are allowed on PressOn Shop

Add a link to a video if applicable

Do not write your policies here, it'll already be listed on

your storefront 

Specify whether a prep kit is included 

If a prep kit isn't included, add a link to your prep kit listing

if needed

DO NOT use trademarked names (Disney, Chanel, etc)

Photos

Must be 1:1 Ratio

4472x4472 maximum pixel size

Must have clear photo(s) with adequate lighting and

minimal editing.  See our photo guide for more info. 

Listings with photos that do not meet PressOn Shop's

standards may be deactivated until photos are updated

Pricing

Enter the price you expect to receive for the set.

Account for the for 10% commission if needed.

We strongly recommend including the cost of domestic

shipping so that you can offer free shipping

Sets under $20 are discouraged, but may be allowed on

a case-by-case basis. Keep in mind that Static and

Glamnetic offer factory made nails for this price range.

Offering handmade nails at this extremely low price can

devalue your work and that of others.

https://www.loom.com/share/84c8a7d2375048e087184bb1e4d7960c?sharedAppSource=team_library


Listing Guide Pt 2

Discounts

Artists may discount their entire store by using the

Discounts function under settings

Please email kelly@pressonshop.com if you do this so

that we can push the discount to the live store

Create a loyalty link for one off discounts. PressOn Shop

cannot issue individual store coupons at this time.

A loyalty link is a private listing that you price

according to your agreement with the customer

This link should have your logo as a placeholder,

with the description instructing customers not to

order unless previously authorized.  

Variants

You can add up to 100 combinations for length, shape

and size

Create additional listings for more/other color choices

Tagging

Do not use "Short" tag unless you include a photo of

that set in the short option (to avoid confusion for the

customer)

You may still offer "Short" as a variant

Use all applicable AND relevant tags

Using irrelevant tags to boost visibility may result in listing

deactivation

If you would like a tag added to your listing that isn't in

the menu, let us know!



Photo Guide

Lighting

When taking photos natural lighting will always be

best.

Whether you take your photos in front of a large

window, or even outside, natural lighting will give you

the best results.

If it’s not possible to use natural light, make sure any

bulbs you’re using are white/daylight bulbs. 

Yellow and blue toned bulbs will alter your nails

colouring.

LED Lightboxes are okay, but ultimately a ring light or

an inexpensive soft box is ideal for quality photos

Natural hand positioning

Bright lighting with minimal edits

Complementary background

Dos



DontsPhoto Guide Pt 2

Background

Less is more! Simple and natural backgrounds are ideal

Keep nails as the main focus

Non-reflective materials are best - fur, velvet, felt, etc.

You can grab some at the craft store!

Use lens blur to soften harsh backgrounds

Edits

You want to keep edits to as minimal as possible.  People

like to see exactly what they're buying.

Find a photo app that lets you adjust contrast, exposure,

white levels, highlights etc. 

We recommend using Adobe lightroom, Snapseed,

and Photoshop Mobile (lens blur and healing

features) 

Experiment with settings until the photo looks as much like

the nails in front of you as possible

Unattractive backgroundTense hand position

Poor lighting + background choice



Post-Sale Guide

Processing Times

Communicate proactively with your customers if you

expect a delay in processing or shipping times

Cancellations/Refunds

Artists may REJECT an order, but do not have the ability

to process refunds and cancellations

This feature is on our development wishlist for future

upgrades

Refunds/Cancellations MUST be processed through

Press On Shop

This is why it's important to turn Auto-Accept OFF

PressOn Shop issues a blanket policy of cancellations

accepted within 24 hours and no refunds.  Please

specify in your brand description if your policy differs.

Communication

PressOn Shop sends follow-up emails and reactivation

emails at 21 and 30 days following your order to

encourage reviews and repurchases

Receive an email

Wait 24 hours before starting an order

Very rarely, Shopify may flag an order as fraud

and we'll notify you if this happens

Hand write the customer's name somewhere on the

packaging for a personal touch

Be sure to include a flyer or card, and ask them for a

review or social media shoutout!

Include your contact info in the package 

Pirate Ship is usually under $4 for anywhere in the US

for up to 3 sets. Including tracking number.

Encourage your client to post nailfies and tag you +

@thepressonshop

1) Get an Order

2) Make Nails

3) Use Your Shipping Provider of Choice

4) Mail It Out

https://www.loom.com/share/6912250ebc39437989719fdbfebbcab9?sharedAppSource=team_library


Get Help

Blog

www.pressonshop.com → blog

Facebook

Press On Shop - Sellers Group

Email

hello@pressonshop.com

Please note - it is difficult to provide good artist follow-up via our other social media channels. 

 Please use only the above options to get help with your store

Onboarding Guide

And videos! 

https://loom.com/share/folder/e74442953352470ca08300da4f5fa260
https://loom.com/share/folder/e74442953352470ca08300da4f5fa260


Fin.

Now go sell some nails ;)


